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LIBERAL CLUB TO
OPEN THIS YEAR'S
SPEAKING PROGRAAM

Prof. Robert E. Rogers Ad-
dresses First Meeting of
M. I. T. Student Society

LIBERALISM TO BE TOPIC

Professor Robert E. Rogers, of the
English Department, is to be the first
speaker that the M. I. T. Liberal Club
has scheduled on its 1929-30 program.
He will speak on Tuesday, October 8,
at 4 o'clock, in Room 4-270, on the
subject, "Why is a Liberal?".

A well-known critic, lecturer, and
author, Professor Rogers has a wide
interest in the trend of modern
thought, and development. Since his
now-world-famous address to the Senior
class last June on the "Be a Snob"
theme, he has become one of the most
notable figures at the Institute.

The subject, ' Why is a Liberal," is
an appropriate one to open this year's
series of Liberal Club Meetings, and
is the first meeting of the year to be
held under the club's new president,
Miss Mary E. Betts '29.

In presenting its program of nation-
ally known speakers the Liberal Club
aims to give Techlnology students al
opportunity to hear able speakers ais-
cuss topics of general interest to thinlk-
ing people, and to join in the discus-
sions taking place after each meeting.

The Liberal Club was organized a
-ear ago, under the direction of Prof.
Richard G. Tyler and Prof. Robert E.
Rogers as faculty advisers. All M. I.
T. students, members of the faculty,
and their friends are invited to at-
tend the metings.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 483 Years

Subsequent speakers on this year's
program, cannot as yet be announced,
but judging by the very successful
program presented last year, which in-
cluded such eminent speakers as
Clarence Darrow, Scott Nearing,
Clarence Skinner of Tufts College,
Henry W. L. Dand, and many others,
the meetings this year should be of
interest to everyone.

BOOTERS PRACTICE
IN EARLY MORNING,

Coach Welch Expects Strong

Team to Start Early Fall

Schedule

Candidates for the Varsity soccer
team will practice at 7 o'clock in the
morning during the Fall season. Coach
Welch has decided upon this step,
which has been tried successfully by
the M. I. T. crews and hockey squad,
because of the difficulty of getting all
his men together at one time during
the atternoon.

Many of the players have late
classes, while those who are through
at three o'clock do not wish to waste
time in waiting until five. In the
past tle coach has rarely hlad eleven
men to practice together. With morn-
ing practice in effect, it is hoped that
a more efficient system can le se-
cured.

Varsity is Strong
The present Varsity squad is one

of the best that ever represented the
Institute. They are unusually sti ong
in the defensive positions, with Wy-
man at goal, and Captain Hawkins
and Riehl as fullbacks. Tle other
veterans on the squad are Cooper,
halfbaclk, and Mulligan, Kashnemsanta,
and Youngson il the forward line. In
addition to the Varsity veterans, there
are sevei al promising candidates
from last year's fheshman team. Out-
Standing among them are Hansen,
Castlemuan, Chipp, Fragiacomo, New-
Man, Schulze, and Velez.

The opening game is with Brown
oll October 12 at The Institute field.

Tardy Registration
Costs Students $425

Business is not so good for Uncle
Horace this year. The total of

fines for late registration has been
announced as $425, as against $910
last year, showing that 97 students
have learned that it pays to reg-
ister on time. Evidently the in-
mates of the Institute are feeling
the stress of hard times, and are
showing a great deal more rever-
ence for five dollar bills than has
been the case in the past.

Report of! Activity Expenditure3.~i------------- - --- - 1
Bulletin Is Now Available to j Of the sports, as revealed lby the

pamphle, (Crew is bay 1a? the most
the Student Body at the expensive to the students. The total

Information Office expenditures last year were in excess
I of $5000, and the total receipts wnfere
la little over $2000. A'restlillg uses
about $1600, Boxing, Hockey, and Gym1nitiating a new policy this yeal ,I

the Institute Committee is publish-
ing a bulletin of the total receipts
and expenditulres of all the sports and
activities on the campus. The main
pui pose of the bulletin is to give the
student body al idea of wlvere the
money goes, how the various activities
al e financed, and what the financia'

outcome of each is at the end of the
year.

Othel thali tlis, tie men on the ac-
tivities listed al e aided consider ably
lay a concise statenient of the expendi-
ttires of: their (lepartmellt of the ylear
before, by the realizaltioll of the amount
they are expectedl to spendl. The ac-
tivities are divriced into twro dlistinct
groups-those wvlicll receive the funds
for their op~eratioll fl om the undeer-
graduate dues, wvhicll al e deducted
from the tuition, and those are self-
supporting. Ill the former class fall
Athletics, the Institute Committee, and
Class Activities, and ill the latter are
the publications, the T. C. A., Tech
Show, the Musical Societies, and the
Professional Societies.
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Team are next in ordcer, each spend-
iln close to $1200, while swimming
takes about $1000 per year.

THE TECH Receives Most
Of those iriteh ar'e self-supportilg,

THE TECH handles the greatest
amouIIt of money dul'ing the year.
The total income of this organ during
1928-29 was hearly )13.000, the next
in line being T. E. N. witl al income
of $7500. Voo Doo, Tech Show, and
T. C. A. spend $5000, $3000, and $2000
respectively, and the activity showing
the largest p ofit during the year is
Tech Shlow, with a suITIus of $1115.60.

Tile expellditurles of the American
Society of Civil Ellgileel s, and the
Amel icanl Illstitulte of Electrical Enl-
-inleer s a le also inceluded, while data
w as not available for Techlnique and
the Mllsical Clubs. It is the purpose
of the Institute committee to make a
similar report annually so as to give
up-to-date information every year. Tlle
inspiration for this innovation came
from Purdue University, wvlere it has
been practiced for several years.

Cole Relieves Worry
Over Coop Dividends

For the benefit of all those who
are looking forward to the good
times they will have when they
receive their Coop dividends, Mr.
Cole desires they be told that Tues-
day, October 15 is the day to col-
lect their profit on last year's busi-
ness. "Do not worry", said Mr. Cole,
"there is no reason to fear that the
dividends will not be distributed."

_ I 

AlI-Techna0ology Smoker
Planned for October 11

Plans are now being made For
the annual All-Technology smoker
which will be held in Walker
Memorial on Friday, October 11.
The date of this event was erro-
neously announced in the hand-
book as October 4. The varied and
interesting program is being pre-
pared, the details of which will be
announced in a later issue of THE
TECH.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. 1. T.

TECHNOLOGY ROWSInstitute Views
On Plates Being
Made In England

Wedgwood China Sets Ordered
by Over 2000 Technology

Graduates

W~edgwood plates with pictures of
the Institute as the center design are
being made in England to satisfy the
order for more than 2000 dozen which
the graduates of the Institute have al-
r eady subscribed for. The set con-
sists of 12 plates anld sells for $13.00
to meln connected with the Institute.

The first 225 sets wvill have the
autograph of President Strattonl burnt
into the bottom and due to the desire
to get a set with this distinction, there
were over 600 orders in the first fews
days. Th~ree dozen have been sent
over already to give an idea of the
complete sets.

Work wsas first started ill Julle 30
and the transmission of proofs back
and forth across the ocean has taken
much of the time. The orders which
are now in will be filled by the Spring
of 1930. Tile undergraduates of Tech-
n~ology wvill be allowsed to purch~ase
tllem soonl.

The views are mainly of dlifferent
parts of the main building, but there
is a view of W~alker Memorial, Rogers,
the Presidellt's house, and the M~e.-
canltile Building. Thle latter is taken
from an old print of the building-
wolere M. I. T. started.

FOUJR NEW MENS JOIN
STAF1F IN CHEMISTRY

Instructors to Fill Vacancies
C£reated by Resignations

Four new Instructors have been ad-
(led to tile personnel of the Depart-
ment of Chlemistry this year to take
the place of the men who r esignedl
last spl'ilg.

C. E. Teeter, Pll. D., r eceived his
de-r ee fl om Harvard Univel sity, and
has recently been connected with the
University of California, from whlicl
institution lie came to assume his
duties at the Institute. He is a Na-
tional Research Fellow in Cllemistry.

Herschel Hunt, Phl. D., another adi-
dition to the Institute staff this year.
r eceived his degree from the Univer-
sity of Indiana.

R. P. Sewvard, Ph. D., wvlo comes
to the Institute from Georgia, received
h is degl ee from B3rowvn Ulliversity.
where lie studied under Professor
Kra; 'us, formerly a member of the
Institute staff.

A. S. Houglltoll has studied for
somie time under Sebatier ill Toulouse.
He will receive his Pll. D. degree
from the University of Colorado
wvithlin the next two months.

FACULTY CLUB MEETS
AT DINNER OCT. 16

Wfil Hear Prof. Owen in
Interesting Talk

Beginning the Institute year with a
dinner meeting,-, the Faculty Clulb wvill
convene Oil October 16 at the Twen-
tieth Centul y Club), at 3 Jay Street,
Boston. Professor George Owen wvill
speak on "Incidents of the Gloucester
Fisllermlenl's Race", Professor Walter
H. James oll "Tendel feet ill the
Rocky Moulntaills", and Bursar Ford
whill give a short talk oll "Fresllman
Camp".

Tlle secretary of the Faculty Club
alznoullces that a fol mal notice will
be circlllated soon, but it is requested
that memlbe's wllo desire to attenid
i eserv e the evening of October 16
for the occasion.

COMBINED CLUBS TO
HOLD MASS METTING

Starting its season's activities the
Combined Musi'cal Clubs will hold the
annual mass meeting on Monday, Oct.
7, at 5 o'clock in Room 5-330. At this
time the operation and activities of the
olranization will be explained by the
managing board.

After the meeting opportunity will
be given to the men assembled to meet
the heads of the various departments
and hear about the Glee, Banjo, and
Instrumental Clubs, the dance orches-
tra and the management. Since the
purpose of the meeting is one of get-
ting acquainted it will be conducted
along informal lines.

Governing Body
Gives Approval

Of Commzittees
Institute Committee Accepts

Captains and Managers of
Various Sports

At the first meeting of the Institute
Committee, which was held yesterday
afternoon in W~est Lounge of Walker
Memorial, the members of the All-
Technology Smoker Committee, the
Field Day Committee, freshman Rules
Committee, and the Curriculum Com-
mittee were approved. The captains
and managers of the various athletic
activities that comprise the M. I. T.
A. A. also were approved by Technol-
ogy's governing body.

Roy W. Chamberlainl '31 was ac-
cepted as president of the Combined
Professional Societies and Donald A.
Holden '31 as Publicity Manager of
Voo Doo. A motion was defeated that
-would have given the chairman of the
fr eshnwan Rules Committee a seat on
the Institute Committee.

In the future, the freshman Rules
Committee will collsist of one Senior,
who wvill be chairman, six Juniors, and
fifteen Sophomores. The three fresh-
men whlo formerly were given seats
oll this committee will be omitted.
Approval wvas given of the cost of send-
inlg last year's crew to the Inltercol-
legiate Races at Pougslkeepsie. A total
of $1,798.32 -oas expended to support
the Cardinal and Grey varsity.

INSTITUTE RECEIVES
WEATHER FORECASTS

Meteorological Staflf Maintains
Special Radio Station

Weather fol ecasts are made and
posted daily at 12 o'clock in the
aeronautical building and on the bul-
letin board in building 10 by the
meteorological branch of the Aeronau-
tical Enagineeringt departmnent. A
radio station is maintained ill build-
inlg 33 which picks ulp the observations
sent out from the Arlillgtonl weather
bureau station at S :15 o'clock each
morning and evening. The Technlol-
ogy operator decodes the message and
then plots the map. Members of the
metreorological staff make the fore-
ceast for Northern and Southern New
England and also a special local fore-
cast for Boston.

A branch of the department is also
established at the Institute's expDeri-
mental field at Round Hill. Twvo men
are stationed there, one to work out
metreorological r esearch problems, the
other to make weather forecasts. The
Round Hill r adio operator picks up
the olbservatiolls from Arlin~gtonl, plots
the map, and a local forecast for New
}Bedford is then made after a tele-
phone conference with the Institute's
forecaster. Thlis station is primarily
intended as an aid ill the operation of
Techlnoly's blimp, "AIayflowver."

HEY FROSH!
THE TECH

Mass Meeting
TODAY

at
NORTH HALL

Walker Memorial
5 O'CLOCK

HARVARD VARSITY
ON COLUMBUS DAY

Chick Dollbin Appointedl Frosh
Coach-Manning to Act

as Rigger

CREWS WILL ROW MILE

WVitll the first race only a week
away, the Varsity, Jay-Vees, and 150
pounders have gone into extensive
training for the Columbus Day Regat-
ta. The Columbus Day race lvill be
held oll tile Charles River next Satur-
day afternoon, the first r ace starting
at 12:30 o'clock. Tlle three crews
will race over the mile course against
Harvard, and the Unlioll Boat Club in
their first meet of the season.

On the Varsity for Technlology will
be Cook, stroke; Holt, No. 7; Richlard-
son, No. 6; R. Bellnet, No. 5; Kloenne,
No. 4; Cilmorelli, No. 3; Byrlle, No.
2; Latham, Bow, and Dunlap, Cox-
swzain. Tlle lineup of the Junior Var-
sity boat whill be as follows, Otis,
stroke; Carbonell, No. 7; Evans, No.
6; Ctlmminlgs, No. 5; Hall, No. 4;
Binner, N o. 3; Rucker, No. 2; Bird-
sell, Bowv; Cook, Coxswvaill. Tile line-
up of the boat to be entered in the
150 pound race is still undecided, only
four of last year's 150'poulnd Varsity
toeing b~ack.

Dol bin to be Frosh Coach
Chlick; Dolbin, Vrarsity oarsman on

last year's boat will coach all the
freshman crewts this ypear in place
of Pat i\Iannlilg. wllo is acting as
rigger this season. Coach Dolbin who
has bheen wrorkinlg with the yearlings
since last Monlday expects to have a
stl ong first boat, having more tlan
three fllll boats of frosh weighing
over 175 pounds.

First practice on the river for the
frosh w as held in the barge yesterday
afternoon under the supervision of
Coach Haines, and Coachl Dolbin. The
yearlings -will probably -workout ill the
barge for a week or more before going
out ill shells. Practice in the after-
nloons wvill continue unltil it becomes
too dark;, after -whichl all candidates
for crews lvill workout in the morn-
illgS before class. Out for positions in
the freshman boat are several ex-
perienced oarsmen including the Ex-
eter strok e of last year.

FIRST YEAR BANDSMEN
10 HAVE NW LEADER

Lt. Arnold Acksiss '29 Continues
as Band's Student Officer

Warrant Officer Eric H. F. Svenson,
retired, will lead the freshmen R. O.
T. C. band during the coming, year.
Leader Svenson had charge of the
band dul ing one hour a wxeek last
spring, bult this year wrill b~e in full
charge. Lieutenant Arnlold S. Ackiss,
'29, stud~ellt leader of: the l)and during
tile past twvo years, wvill continue in
this position.

Tryouts for the band wil be held
on F'riday tfternooll at four o'clock,
in Room 5-330, and all freshmen who
can play a band instrument and wvish
to substitute band for r egular drill,
should tryout at this hollr. Band re-
hlear sals will be held regularly in
Room 5-330, at four o'clock on Mon-
(lay, Wednesday, and Friday. Students
taksing b~and l ather than drill wvill
be given full credit ill MS11 and MS12.

M.I.T. PHOTOGRAPHERS
MEET ON SATURDAY

Plans havte been completed for the
year's first meeting of the hI. I. T.
Photographic Society, to be held on
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock in
Room 5-1,30. The meeting will be -in
the form of a bet-together meeting,
and will consist of a discussion of
darkroom equipment, the club's com-
ing membership drive, and the future

olicy of the club.

THE TECH CALLS
WTV11171 1r^T Tn I&T A I wis rrfN

ravMri JolUValLAL~ala

TO MASS MEETING
Smoker in Walker Open to Men

Interested in Working

on Newspaper

All students who are interested in
newspaper work are invited to THE
TECH mass meeting and smoker
which will be held this afternon at
5 o'clock in the North Hall of Walker
Memorial Building. The meeting will
be informal as its main purpose is to
give the candidates a chance to get
acquainted with the men with whom
they will work doing the coming year.

Details of the organization and the
policy of THE TECH wvill be explained
by the General Manager, D. Tullis
Houston '30. Other speakers will be
Carl Conlnable '30, Managing Editor;
William F. Howvard '30, Editor; and
Gregory Smith '30, Business Manager.

This year, as in 1928 men can re-
ceive Eimlish credit for certain types
of articles written for TH~E TECH.
Some member of the board will speak
on this subJect. The social end of
newspaper wvork will also be explained
to candidates. Details of the point
system, an impartial method of select-
inlg the best man for the more respon-
sible positions wvill also be explained.

In both the newvs room and business
office competition for freshman and
Sophomore positions begins immedi-
ately. These positions lead up to the
most coveted lhonor, that of being one
of tile four members of the Senior
Managing Board. Students interested
in the business phase of newspaper
work wvill findl ample opportunity for
work in one of: the three departments,
adveI tisillg, treasul y, and circulation.
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The Managing Board wishes to announce with pleasure the

promotion of 0. Charles Chapman '31 to the position of sports
writer and the election of George H. Sistare, Jr. '32 to the posi-
tion of reporter.
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Friday, October 4, 1929Page Two

At the University of Purdue, where
the fraternity dances',are on a commer-
cial basis, a plan has been instituted
W4ereby there will be no conflicts.
There have already been several fights
Ifor the holiday seasons.

I -.,Official News ,
brg�tn of th6
'Undergraduates
of M. 1. T.-

One of the most -beautiful,- new -art
schools-'in -the' country, has recently
been opened in Indianapolis. 'It is.,a
part of the John H 'erron Art Institute,
and it has been plann�d and executed
to Harmonize with the surroundings.

A Record of
Continuous

News Service
for 48 Years

MANAGING BOARD

D. T. Houston '30.-......General Manager
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Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
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Telephone Univ. 7415
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Hunting for a new Fall

v.-ardrobe?

Guides to correct Fall

dressing are ready and wait-

big for you here!

Fall suits-

Fall topcoats-

Fall hats-

Fall furnishings-

All in the new Fall styles,

colors and patterns; all rea-

sonably priced.
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SMOKING JOURNALISTS
N line with its policy of "Every freshman in some activity,"

THE TECH is inviting the interested members of the Class
of 1933 as its guests at a Smoker this evening at five o'clock.
This is the first of the functions sponsored by the various organ-
izations. The meeting will be wholly informal, its prime pur-
pose being to foster mutual friendship between the staff
members and the new mein.

To the man, entering Technology either as a freshman or a
transfer, THE TECH offers an admirable means towards his
complete acclimatization. To revert to vulgar usage, he learns
"what it's all about" in the shortest possible time. His assign-
ments immediately lead him to faculty members, leaders in
activities and the coaches. He comes to know these men as
friends. He is able to speak of the affairs at the Institute with
the assurance of one who knows.

Even though he has no intention whatever of entering after
graduation the field of professional journalism, the man on
THE TECH staff will.find his experience there to be invaluable.
Most important, he learns to express his ideas in a concise,
readable style-that this accomplishment is essential during
and after his student years goes without saying.

If the man enters the business department, he will find that
the executive experience he gains is of equally great value.
Here he encounters business men, and finds that "ad" soliciting
is really interesting. Here he puts to practical use his account-
ing, and becomes familiar with the management of a business
enterprise.

While experience is an added advantage, no man need feel
he has no chance because he has had no practise at amateur
journalism. Many of the men don't know the difference be-
tween an "em" and a "flyer" when they start, working. But
they learn rapidly, and in learning, they receive the fullest
benefits of their years at Technology. Come over to Walker
this evening at five, enjoy refreshments and smokes, and learn
more about a big opportunity.

TECHNOLOGY'S "DUNN AND BRADSTREET"
S the result of much work and no small amount of thought

Aand planning, the "Financial Report of the Undergraduate
Activities" is now available. Therein are contained the balance
sheets of practically all activities, Technique and The Musical
Clubs being the only organizations whose financial statements
,Were not available.

To E. Ralph Rowzee '30, Treasurer of the Institute Commit-
tee, and Bursar Horace H. Ford goes the credit f or this en-
lightening volume. Conceived last spring and suggested by a
similar publication at Purdue University, the bulletin contains,
in easily accessible form, information which should be of much
interest to every Technology student, and which will be of
great value to succeeding managers of activities.

Although a pioneering eff ort, the report is most complete.
Capably executed, caref ully arranged, and attractively bound,
it fills a definite need at the Institute. To the men concerned
with its publication, Technology is very grateful.

TRADITIONAL WELCOME
0 every entering freshman or transfer next Friday, October

T11th, has particular significance. To the former students
at the Institute that night means a reunion and another good
time-to the new men, it means Technology's hearty welcome.
For on that evening, the biggest All-Technology get-together
is scheduled, and eight hundred will convene for the Smoker.

If past successes are any indication, the evening will be
highly enjoyable for all. The whole affair is free-tickets to
the supper at Walker will be issued on request to any man en-
tering the school this fall. Following the meal there will �be a
varied program of singing, vaudeville acts, presentation of
awards, and athletic exhibitions. Come one, come all-re-
member, it's next Friday.

A USIC-the kind you want, when you
want it, and where-if s all yours

with the Columbia Portable.Why, if s just
like having a private band right at your
elbow! And the price leaves no headache!

Just let your Columbia dealer put the
Viva-tonal Columbia Portable through its
paces for you-and -you'll want it if it's the
last thing you'lbuyl It has the tonal beauty
and volume of an expensive cabinet ma-
chine. It looks like a million-yet it costs
only $50!

If you like your melody in a more elab-
orate case, thqe's the electrically operated
Columbia Portable at $60. But if you feel
economical, there's a Columbia Portable
for only $25.

Whichever one you pick, be sure these
exhilarating hits are in the record
compartment:

v T T
Record No. 1937-D, 10-inch, 75c:

How Am I To KNow? - (from Motion Picture
"Dynamite")-Fox Trot.

I'VE WAITED A LIFETIME FOR You-(from Motion
Picture "Our Modern Maidens")-Waltz-Ben
Selvin and His Orchestra.

Record No. 1927-D, 10-inch, 75c

(YouMADEMELovEYou)WhyDidYou? FoxTrots
You BELONG TO ME, I BELONG TO YOU �

Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians.

Record No. 1938-D, 10-inch, 75c

SWEET11EART's HOLIDAY Fox Trots
HUGGABLE KISSABLE YOU � - - - -

Ted Wallace and His Campus Boys.

If

Record No. 1942-D, 10-inch, 75c

SINGIN' IN THE RAiN -(from. Talking Picture Pro-
duction -Hollywood Revue"). Fox Trot.

MY SONG OF THE NILE (from Motion Picture

"Drag"):- Waltz-Ferera's Golden Hawaiians.

--Magic Nows"

Viva-tonal Recording-The Records without Scratch

I ... - - -IT - � I -�. � -
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"Magic Notes"
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TECHNIQUE'

There will be a Mass Meeting for
the fr eshmen and Sophomores, Mon-
day, Oct. 7, at 5:15 o'clock. Refresh-
ments and smokes will be servers
Sophomores will be elected to the
staff this Fall and freshmen in the
Spring. WATCH BULLETIN BOARDS.
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BE INDEPENDENT
D)rive Your Owun Car

asnrd make this year
A BIG SO(9CIAL YEAR

U-DlRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Innc.
YouI'r Satisfaction; is OurI sII('c-c'ss

6; IBELVXID11'RE RET., BOS;TON
IBoston Automlobile Clubl

Parl k Squa;\re
KEN'. 5203

I

I I
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that 'they have done it on their own
initiative. It is this spirit that has
enabled Technology men to win their
way to the top in the field of engineer-
ing and science.

Our only regret is the fact that a
larger number of students do not
realize the benefits of play and recrea-
tion through M. I. T. athletics. It is
a builder of character and stainina,
and an aid to a more efficient com-
pletion of the prescribed cou ses at
the Institute. As a complement to
the academic program its value can-
not be overrated. Come on, ye
freshmea and upperclassmen as well,
avoid the evils of brown-bagginlg.
Tall to the men who have entered
athletics and caught the sporting
spirit, and then join them in an experi-
ence that -ou cannot afford to over-
look.

This year crew seems to be attract-
ing its usual large quota. especially
from the freshman class. Last year's

al sity is well repl esented, but the
othel candidates, including many celo w

were ineligible or freshmen last year,
will return to bid for seats in the reg-
ular shells. Interest in crew waxes
stronger each year, and the sport
pi omises to be one of the chief centers
of interest at M. I. T. Within a few
clays the shells will be seen on tile
Basin, and morning practice will start.

Cross country is a leader anmong
Fall sports and this year is no excep-
tion. Captain Leon Tlorsen las been
out every day witlh his men under the
direction of Coach Hedlund, and they
are rapidly reaching the proper con-
dition for the six-mile grind. Several
veterans are back this year, including
Thorsen, Berry, Baltzer, Vennard, and
Gilman.

Tennis Entrants Must
Sign Up Immediately

All men who wish to enter the
Fall Tennis Tournament are re-
minded that they must sign up on
the sheet which will be found
posted on the Bulletin Board oppo-
site the Cashier's office. Entries
will not be accepted after next
Wednesday, October 9.

The Tournament will be run as
it has been in the past, according
to the rules set down by the United
States Lawn Tennis Association.
A large chart will be posted on the
Bulletin Board, where the daily
progress of the Tournament will
be indicated.

It is highly desirable that .he
entire schedule be completed be-
fore the first of November, as 'he
weather after that time will not be
especially favorable for tennis.

T'he CA]FE CIROtI
Solicits the Patronage of
Technology Students

French, Italian and American Foods
Luncheons and Dinners-50 cents Up ..

Comfortable Booths
Discounts AIlowed

51 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Between Comith. and Marlboro
A__' ~~ · L~AA~-

8rle of

13'oston's Newest

asd Most BeautifulAlthough Technology does not hold
a place of prominence in the athletic
world, it has always been noted for
the Simon-pure type of sportsmanship
that it sponsors. Men at the Insti-
tute who take an active part in ath-
letics usually do so at a sacrifice of
time which they might be tempted to
devote to theii- own amusement. The
Technology spirit is built up on the
firm principle of sport for its own
sake, with little reward in the fay of
glory and prominence through glaring
headlines.

It is perhaps a blessing for those
men -who find it possible or desirable
to go out for the teams that the Insti-
tute is not a strong athletic school.
They learn to play the game fairly
and squarely, and, if they meet suc-
cess, they have the thrill of knowing

a

ab
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'SAWING WOOD and saying nothing"...
ageing, blending and cross-blending, the
standard Chesterfield method that makes good
tobacco deliver its last atom of good taste e * a

And as a result, the most steadfast army of
smokers any cigarette ever had! It's plain that
smokers get out of Chesterfield precisely what
wve put in:

"TASTE above everything"

T HmE H' T E C H

NINETY-TWO -MENs-
COMPETE IN CAMP

MASSAPOAG MEET |

High Jump Proves to Be Most
Popular Event Among I

First Year Men

Participating in the annual pre-
season meet at Camp Massapoag, the
freshmen got off to a flying start in
their track activities for this year.
N;nety-two men competed in the meet,
which was composed of six different
events. The high jump event at-
tracted the greatest number of men,
as there were twenty-three entries.
Next came the two running events,
the dash and the distance run, with
seventeen entered in each. The shot
put was third in popularity, attracting
thirteen men, and the broad jump and 
discus throw attracted eleven men
each.

Many Stars Revealed
Outstanding among the entering

athletes was Samuel Wall of Somer-
ville High, who took first place in
both the dash and the broad jump.
C. E. Coon of Montclair High School
proved to be the best man in the high
jump. E. M. Pierce and R. A. Marden
both placed in this event and made a
creditable slowing. Pierce also
scored in the broad jump and the
shot put.

First in the shot put was WT. V.
Coodhue, a graduate of Leominister
High School. R. G. McKay, Worces-
ter Academy boy, took the first place
honors in the distance run.

R2. O. T. C. BAND

Tile R. O. T. C. Banld will practice
between 4 aunt 5 o'clock on Mondays,
Wednesdays anld Fridays. The first

!rehearsal will be held in Room 5-330
this afternoon, at which time instru-|

>,ments and music wvill be issued. l

FRESH MEN|

Freshman ties may be sectored at|
the Coop. 

A. A. MEETING|

Th ere wvill be a meeting of the Al.}
Ad . T. A. A. wvith1 the Advisory Council 

in the Nortll Hall of Walker Memorial 
Sunday October 6 at 3 o'clock. AllI

Kmanagers, assistant Ir~lagers, cap- |
tains, and coaches shlould( be present. I

few 41,8

Caet er as
86 MASSACHUSTtJTS AEVENUE

at Commonweal th A4 venue

rS;-PlRIT*..In a norse its
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SIMPLEX

WIRES and CABLES

*f***e

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

*****c

SMIMwiiLE XQABE @2
3^Lnnllsntoturer

201 I)DF)VONSIJI {IM ST.. BOSTON

BRANCII OFFICES

CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO

NEWY EWonR CLEVELAND

JACKSOS'VILJ,

hesterfi4ld
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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Walton Lunch Co.
44 SUMMER STREET
242 TREMONT STREET
6 PEARL STREET
1083 WASHINGTON STREET
424 TREMONT STREET
30 HAYMARKET SQUARE
629 WASHINGTON STREET
139 CONGRESS STREET
8-9 TREMONT ROW
332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
19 SCHOOL STREET
437 BOYLSTON STREET
34 BROMFIELD STREET
540 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
204 DARTMOUTH STREET
105 CAUSEWAY STREET

ALLSTON
1215 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Nearest Walton's Restaurants t-
TECHNOLOGY, are
78 MIASS. AVENUE

1080 BOYLISTON STREET

OF GENERAL INTEREST
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TRACKBEAUTIFUL ALAMAC CARDS
MAKE SELLING A PLEASURE

'Selling ALAMAC Christmas Greeting Cards
is an easy. pleasant way for college men to
mako money. This di'tlnroished li-ne opens
every desirable door. Intelligent selling plan
sample book of personal cards and dol0ar bow
assortment start you off to Christmas profits.

FREE SAMPLES.

ALwfAc COMPANT 9of NEwrOr
Dept. CK 6 Varick Street New York

There will be a track and cross
country rally Monday afternoon at
five o'clock in the Hangar Gym. All
men interested in track are urged to
be present. Coaches Hedlund and
Bowie will conduct the meeting.

Friday, October 4, 2 P. M., Room 1-190

Dr. Ing. D. Thoma, Professor of Hydraulics, Water Power Machinery
and Water Power Plants, and Director of the Hydraulic Institute at the
Technische Hochschule of Munich, Germany, will present a series of il-
lustrated lectures on Hydraulic Turbines and Related Subjects in Water
Pcwer Plant Design. The topic of his second lecture will be "Cavitation
in Hydraulic Turbines and Pumps." The lecture will be illustrated by
moving and still pictures.

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing Staff.

wafto be Ilarts
An Eating Place of Particular

Excellence Invites your Patronage

1. I Luncheon 35c Dinner 50c

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY --------.--.--- 75c

12 HAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off Mass. Ave., near Boylston St.

Not connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables for Students

I
TECH SHOW

The business department of Tech
Show needs 4 freshmen and 4 Sopho-
more assistants. Apply any evening
at Tech Show office, third floor Walker
Memorial Building, after 5 o'clock.

M. I. T. A. A. AWARDS
Those students who earned athletic

awards last year may secure them at
the A. A. office any time from 9 until
5 o'clock.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Freshman football candidates are

requested to report between 1:30 and
2 o'clock or between 3 and 4 o'clock
in Room 2-174 today.

IMPORTANT
All notices to be printed in THE

TECH must be handed in at the News
Room in the basement of Walker by
8 o'clock of the day preceding the day
of the issue in which the notice is to
be run. Notices telephoned to the
printer's by persons not on the staff
of this paper will not be printed.

FOUND
The man who left a fountain pen at

the T. E. N. booth while subscribing
on Registration Day may have the
same by calling at the T. E. N. Office.

A Special at ...........

LOST
Small white gold Swiss watch,

with pearl bracelet, between middle
of Harvard Bridge and Technology.
Reward. Call Uni. 9319 between 9
and 5 and Ken. 6487 evenings.

An English type at

T8op Grade .................
If

Imported-M1Iade in
England ....................

I
'25.o00 1 2

lemeber Federal Reserve System

K!ENiVDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

three Mtinutes from
Technology

Fraternity Accounts
Solicited

Traveller's Checks
Savings Departments
Safe Deposit Vaults

BE:TTER FOOD
Means a Better Year

TI[ lIE
ESPLARNASDE

Extra Plump--Nor- $ 00
wsegian Grain ............ 

Accessories
Spurs-Chains-Garter Straps

Boot Jacks - BEoot Hooks
You May lTake Advantage of Your

12%% College Discount
From lThese Prices

U E IS' ST& 00""'ER

I Cafeteria offers it to you by
GOOD SERV'ICE AND

CLMINIE NESS

I
Save 10 So by using our

Coupon Books

23-25 Massachusetts Ave.
at Beacon Street

�C�AAMMN

I
r

I
I

He knows. The club-like Lenox Grille (separate
entrance on Exeter Street); is the rendezvous of Tech
men. You will be pleased with the special table d'hote
dinner at $1.50. Whenever in Boston drop in for

luncheon or dinner.

EGYPTIAN Room
Definitely favoreci by those who know, for dinner
dancing and after tleatre parties. Special table d'hote
dinner 6 x o : -, $31Six 3J aI $)2. 5X3. X1 
service a la carte. Dancing from 6:30
to 2 AX.M.; Leo Reisman's Hotel Bruns.
wick Orchestra. For reservations,
phone Kenmore 6300.

A~d,.,for Private -arties---
At either tle Lenox or the Brunswick are new and improved
faccilities for private functions, smartly appointed rooms accom-
mlcodating from four persons to two hundred and fifty. Ample
parking facilities for guests arriving by motor. Both the Lenox
and the Brunswvick are known as headquarters for college
festivities.

II
I

THE EE TECH

NOTICES- ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hydraulic Turbines Dr. Ing. D. ThomaI

Riding
Boots
Of Special
Interest to
Students
Enrolled
in the

R.lO.T.C.

Harvard Trua
Company$19.00

$24.00

$35-00.
Field Boots

%0%

I
0%

What is your Pleasure! Gentlemen?

LENNOX GRILLE
To dine at the Lenox is a Tech tradition. Your course
is not complete without a knowledge of the Lenox
cuisine. "Mac" has presided on the door for years.
Ask him to recommend some of the tempting dishes.


